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Oct 7
Executive meeting will be held at
the lome of Marian & Bob
Lofthouse, 4307 Munster Rd. Drive
west on Lake Traii Road to Munster.
First house on the left. IF theie is a
last minute change, to Linda
Eastcn's home, 40?7 S, Is. Hwy,
Campbelt River, you rvill be phoned.

OcL 19 Sundayafternoon.
Meet at Filberg Lodge grounds at
l:00 p.m., and after admiring falt
colours on the trees in the park and
one o*rcr garden with guide Harry
Wrigh1 we will eonvene at the
church for a brief meeting and
coffee. Harry Ifi/right will
demonstrate starting rhodos from
seed. Bring a pencil and notebook.

Sept.9
What an entertaining evening we
were treated to by Kristi 0'Donnell
of Meerkerk Garden. Kristi must be
the nlost vil.aceous speaker we have
ever had, and she presented lwely
sceres of rhodos, trees - Mserkerk in
all its glory, at various times of the
year. Everyone had awouderful
time-
Thaflks, Kristi - please come againl

MEMBER NOTES
By now eltsryone has heard about
the terrible bloopers made in the
Sept, newsletter. Anyone who
planned to buy rhodos or rock
garden plants can phorc either
Harry Wright (338-8345) or Bernie
Guyader (338-J267) and arrange to
visit their gardens. And of course
birds don't eat the flowers or ths
berries of Fernettya plants" Please
accept my apologies.

October is the time to think of
renewing membership inthe ARS,
and because we have a tidy sum in
the bank at present, the fee will
rernain the same for 1998 as for
1ee?.($35)

The fee has acrually gone up to US
$28, which is about $40 CDN.
Money-raising efforts by the club
make up the difference.

COURTENAY RHOI}O
GARDDN
Bed #4 was planted up on 13 Sept.
Please stop by the garden to see how
well the plants are doing. Take
aloug a plaxic bag aad gardening
gloves, so yon can dispose ofa few
weeds while you are there. It is now
2 years sincE this project began, and
results so far are irnpressive.

DID YOU KNOW there are 460
members of the ARS in Distrist 1,

which covers Vancotwu andthe
Fraser Valley, and all clubs on
Vancouver Islard?

CONGRATULATIONS to Dot and
Ken Gibson, who received a Silver
Medal frornthe ARS atthe

rHE WEATHER.
Sometimes I think people have
nothing else to talk about. I heard
on the news a few days ago that

Victoria had the wettest ).ear (Sept

1/96 to Aug 31/97) on record - 1200
mm. So I dug through
my own resord6, and, yes, it was a
wet one. 2020 mm here at Oyster
River"
The previous time period was
sirnilar, in fact years have been
getting B'eiter for the past few.
Howwer, we al*ays have our
heaviest precip. in the winter
montlrs, and a dry spell sometime
during the summer. In my garden,
that 3-week hot spell in Augrrst did
damage to the rhodos in the form of
sun-scald. Some leaves look
terible, some plants died (all of
these in pots so it was my faul$. I
finally srnartened up and rushed

around with pieces of Reemay and
old glass curtains to protect the
scorched plants from further
damage.
Ilopefirlly, rnost will recover.

LET US CONSII'ERTEf, SOIL
The June issue of lv{id-Aflantic
Rhodo News and Notes has a upfirl
article on horv to keep qr soil in
good. heal&. This article was first
published in "TheHome Garden" in
1943.

Conference in Vancouver last May,
and to Les Clay, who was given a It cannot be asspned that once a soil
Lifetime Acirievement Award by the is brought into good fefiile condition
Vancorrr-sr Rhodo $ociety "for his it wiil remain in that state. Not only
unselfish dedication to the musl fertility be built up in the first
prOmotion of r,hodos on a local, place, it has to be maintained.
regional and international scale'.

Let's consider the steps which will
glve us the proper start in making a
'good' soil. First, the incorporation
of manure to induce the many
needed soil organisms to develop
quickly, to provide the aeration
needed, to help hold the quickly
evaporating water in the surnmer,to



supply &e ne€ded hormones for
plant growth, and to add a certain
amomt of nutririon to the soil. The
maaure may be from any natural
sorrrce, or rnay be rnan-mad+, out of
straw, litter, leaves or otter plant
debris, together wi& a complete
fertilizer ifavailable added for quick
decomposition. About a ton to 1000
sq. ft. of ground is a sufficient
amount.

To give us the proper structure, to
produce air-conditioning in the soil,
it is necessary at times to rnix our
soil with some foreign material. For
a clay soil, sand or coal cinders
(remember this was 1943) may be
added, while for sardy soil, clay,
peatmoss or fiumrre would be
beneficial.

Were you able to peep underneath
the surface ofan air-conditioned
soil, and one whieh is "stniS", tho
spaces between particles filled with
water atld toxic gases, you would
marvel at the difrerence in activity of
the roots. In the well-aerated soil
you rvould note little white roots
spreading out like a network of
roads, pushing here and tltere,
meanwhile absorbing needed
nutrients forthe plant. Roots in
poor soil wouldbe skimpy, sfi$by
and often brown. Groq{h under
these condition would be slow and
upon the slightest provocatiou, the
tops wilt. The plants are also more
susceptible to disease anei the
depredations ofpests.
Continued nexl month.

RHODODE,NDRON
CAMPYLOGYNUM
Peter Cox, in his book "The Smaller
Rhododendrons*(Timber Press
1985) says "This is a splendid plant
in most of its forms and it is well
worth making a collection of thesE.
There is a great variation in foliagp,
flower, habit and flowering time and
no ore should be satisfied with one
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campylogrnum".
If you have avery small garden.

or a rock garden, this rhodo will
be very satisfactory. It is usually
a prostrate, creeprng or mound-
shaped Iittle gem, with tiny dark
green leaves and dense growth.
The flowers arc large for the size
of plarrt, held up well above &e
leaves on long stalks, and come
in an amazing variety of colours.
You can frnd forms witJr creamy
white flowers, claret, black-purple,
reddish, plum-purple, and often with
a lighter colour on the outside of the
iittle bells, darker inside.

They do not like a really hot position
or dry soil, but prefer a damp mossy

Sot. In their native Burma and
Ymnan, Peter Cox found them at
8,000 to 16,000 fee( in moist
moorland, on mossy boulders on
open rocky hillsides, cliffedges and
clefts, and in open situations among
bamboo and larger rhodos.

These plants are not easy to find in
the average nursery - you x,ill have
to check with Harry Wright (Haida
Gold Nursery). Linda Easton, who
buys rhodos from Benjamin Nursery
in Wash. State, or ask Robin
Harrison (Little River Nursery) to
check with his supplier.

WHAT IS AN ERICACEOUS
PLANT?
In general use, it is a plant which
hates lime, or in other words, has to
have an acid soil in which to thrive.
Ericas, callunas, rhodos, pieris, all

belong in this category.

Acid soil often has a high organic
content, but light sandy soil can he
acid a1so. We add organic matter
in the form ofbark mulch,
compost, broken.down leaves,

mafiure mixes aRd psat moss to
sandy soils to make happy homes
for our rhodos.

Under acid conditions, mme
nutrients are'locked into' the soil
by chemical reactisns. Nitrogen
has a low conversion rate in acid

soils, which means it doesnt readily
convert into a form that plants can
use. Pho$phates also tend to remain
insolubie.

Iron and manganese become more
available, so we add chelated
rurtrients to the soil ofericaceous
plants. A good rhodo fertilizer
therefore should have small amounts
of nitrogen and phosphorus as well
as trace elements. A mix such as 6-
8-8 or 6.8-10 plus trace elements
would be very satisfactory.
Remernber, all plants mu$t have
Iime, so a little Dolomite lime in
Jamary (sprinkle on top of snow)
will assist the rhodos in taking up
nutrients in the spring.
If rhodo leaves are yellowish, give

President Robin Hanison3S9 4754
Vice-pres Guy Courchesne 336 8642
Secrekry Marleen Crucj 339 7845

Emie Exner 339 6845
Wa1.s&Means Linda Easton 923 4166
Libwian Linda Deneer 337 8287
Social Marion Lofthouse 334 4609

ip Pauline & B.ichard
Bormey 339 7594

EditorMaryPalmer 923 6629



them a little *itrogen in spring, or
magnesiurn sulphate (epsom salts)
any time.

We don't normally give rhodos any
fertilizer after the end of July,
because ws dont want to errcorrege
rcw growth late in the year.
Il,owever, some rhodos dont open
their new leaves until August so I
gflve my R. aurisulatnm * little
phosphate and a little potash when
the rain same at the end of August.
I will find out if that nas a good
idea! Some books zuggest fertilizing
at the end of November, but that
likely refers to people who live in
California. So rnuch depends on the
garden's microclimate, the extent of
drought in summer, the aarount of
water dumped by the fall rains, the
nuurber ofdays ofdry freezing
weather in winter - we can only
check with local 'exprts'and use
our commotr sense. And hop for the
best, ofcoursE.

GARDEN COLOUR IN WINTOR
Every year at about this time, I get
the urge to remind everyone, once
again" that we can have colour in tlre
winter garden. It takes a bit of
planning, but is so very much worth
the effort!

My felings arc exact$ the same as
those of M. J. Jefferson-Brown,
nfititrg in "The Winter Garden",
published fu The Garden Book Club
{Foyles), 1969.

nTlre winter flowering shnrbs
Yiburnum fragrans, Hamamelis
mollis and H. japonica, Garq,a
elliptica and Chimonanthus pruecox
are a few reliable ones that grow
ahnost a.s easily as privet. Surely
room canbe found for these shrubs.
Better by far to oust one or two
spilng or sfinmer flmvering shruk
to make way for them than to do
without. A single shrubblooming in
the winter rejoices the heart more
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than a forest of roses and magnolias
in spring and sumrner.

How rich is the rniracle of Crocus
species covering the naked ground
with silken robes. How many times
more rich is this sight in the fleeting
sunshine of winter than the most
riotous display in bsrders below the
golden suurmer sun"n

This past winter was rather
exceptional in that wifier flowers
either tried to bloom time and time
again, between sflowstorms, or
simply waited until March when
they aII bloomed together.
Gardeners being the nrost optimistic
of humans, we always say "We are
sure this winter will be - different -
better - warmsr - " Time will tell,
but we can be sure that cheerful tittle
Eranthis, species Crocus, Galanthus,
Clclamen cuum and various
Hell$ores willbloom s{xloer. or
Iater - and will be welcome any time.

Longhfore Jauuary, when we
expect to start seeing the plants
mentioned in the previous
paragraph, we are treated to rnasses
of Colehicums and fall$tooming
Crocus. These look lovely mixed
with continuously-bloorning
Geraniurns grch as oAnn Folkardo
and "Phoebe Nofole'. Many tree$ and
shnrbs are beginning to c}rlmge
colour also, contrasting shongly
with shiny dark green
rhododeadror leaves.

I must digress to tell yet another
deer story. Several people have
reported the deEr are very fond of
gladiolus tlowers this year - for the
first time. In my garden, some of
the geraniums were eut back hard
after flowering, and have grol?n
lovely new clurnps of leaves which
the deer have cleaned ofl. Otlrers,
like the two mentioned above, have
not been touchedbry our little
friends^

One of the most reliable grcups of
plants we can have in the winter
garden, is heather. for various forms
ofErica carnea bloom frsm October
to April, and many have striking
coloured leaves as well as flowers.
The worst kind of winter doesn't
sesm to bother them, and they make
*onderfirl companion plants for the
rhodos, happily filling in speces
between taller shnrbs and choking
out weeds.

Many shrubs have bright berries in
winter - some eaten quick$ by the
birds, some left. $racantha and
Cotoneaster horizontalis berries are
eagerb eaten by the robins that
reflrrn in January. Other cotoneaster
beruies are finished rffby robins
moving south in Sept. ard O*.
Befteris wilsonii berries are in huge
clumps like grapes, coloured pink
then red, but never touchedby the
birds. The Ieaves of this shnrb,
before they &ll, are the brightest red
aud orange you can iroagine.

The bark of sonre trees shows up
brilliantly in winter, especialg if the
sun shines. Some Eucalyptus are
quite hardy here, with Fale greySlue
evergreen leaves and beutifirl bark.
Arbutus trurks are brightly
coloured. Acer griseum ard prunus
semrla have striking bark also.

il

*I 
dsn't know about the deer but it

scares the pants ofrtne."'
(Arnateur Gardening, Artg. /97\



'AnrI Now, For Something New!'(Monty h{hon)

Something for everyone is your editor's motto. Personal$, I am not
fond of puzzles, but my husband is and, once in a while he prevails
upon ms to give some space for a puezle. There's only one
qualification. The pl,t,zzle musl have $ome conne{tion with
rhododerdrons. So here is an original RHODODENDRON
WORDSEARCH from my husband's computer.
One prize, a lovely book, Gardens of the National TrasL If there are
ties, we'Il determine the winner with a draw.

ERYTHROCALYXEA
LTAMAXI MUMGDSR
A T V U L E MA WE U E P B

YLIRIROOFRDKEO
I YNORDNEDODOHR
NITLANASISHRIE
T R I F L O R U MU L T A U
L MC I L I A T U MP H O M
ASWBURMANI CUMB
MU I L O F I T R Y MK T A
GOXARBOLATGPXL
LAC TEUMUCI DNI A

These are the rhodos for which you must search.

NORTH ISLAIID COLLEGE
The college, in its community education
progxam is oflering some interesting
c0wses.

Bonzai - Campbell River, $60 for 5
classes, fu.20 - Nov.17. The instructor is
Anton Nijhuis.

Miniahrre Bulb Gardens - Comox, $16
for I clars, oct.18. The instructor is Becci
Russell. Bulba may be purchased at the
class.

Residential Latdscape Ilesign -
Courtenay, $125, 9 classes, Sept.29 -
Dec"1. The instructors are Alison Mewett
and Judy Walker.

Winterizing Your Gardeu -
Courtenay,$16 for I class, Nov.1. The
instructor is Becci Russell.

Ikehana (Japanese Flower Arranging)
Courtenay, $30 for 3 classes, OcLT-l1
and Dec.2-12. The instrnctor is Yoko
Jensen.

RHODODENDRON
ALBIFLORUM
RUDE
CILIATTJM
MY$TIFOLIUM
ARBOP&UM
ERYTI{ROCALYX
TRIFLORUM

INDICUM
LACTEUM
REX
EROSUM
}{A)OMUM
NIVALE
BURMANICUM

{Jlr:srd* sei'ars : fi, .gr*r;.,';l*
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